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«fï JAPAN'S NAVAL LEADER.
Paris. Sept. 4. 9.50 p. m.—The offlc-l 

ial Journal appeared tor the last time 
in Paris today before lte transfer to 
Bordeaux. In it appeared a decree 
closing the regular session of parlia
ment for 1814.

Paris. Sept 5—The war office at 
Bordeaux late last night sent the fol
lowing information to the press bu
reau here:

"On our left the enemy appears to 
neglect Paris to pursue its turning 
movement. It has reached La Ferte 
Sous-Jqnarre (Department of Siene- 
Et-.Marne, eleven miles east of Na
mur), passed Rheims and descended 
on the west bank of the river in Av 
gonne. This manoeuvre has not sue 
ceeded today more than on preceding
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Prices Advanced in Flour Mar
ket in Boston—North Am
erican Wheat Needed More 
Than Ever if Turkey Goes 
Into the Fight,

Washington, Sept. 4.—Intimations 
have come to many European diplo
mats In Washington that hostilities 
may be extended not only to Italy 
and the Balkan#, should Turkey en
ter the field, but to the Caucasus. 
Persia. Egypt and India as well. In 
suc-h event the presence of Japanese 
troops and fleets in western Asia, par
ticularly at assist England in either 
India or Persia would not be surpris
ing, according to diplomats represent- 
ice the allied powers.

While Japan has confined her pres 
ent operations against Germany to 
Kiao Chow and the China sea. the 
spirit of the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
it was said, might lead her. after 
consultation with Great Britain, to 
extend a helping hand to her ally 
elsewhere in Asia.

A Rustem Bey. the Turkish ambas
sador here, made public a cablegram 
from his government which he inter
preted as conclusive evidence of the 
Porte s intentions to remain neutral, 
but his views were not spared by dip
lomats representing the allies, 
later are confident 
merely delaying an announcement of 
her intention while completing mili
tary preparations.

The Ambassador admitted later that 
if Turkey entered the conflict on the 
side of Germany and Austria she would 
make her operations as extensive as 
possible in British and Russian pos
sessions. He thought it not unlikely 
that in such event Egypt might be in
vaded. He felt certain Bulgaria would 
stand by Turkey but referred to Ruo- 
mania as an unknown quantity. Greece, 
it is known, has her army mobilized 
ready to strike at Turkey on land 
and sea.

While Turkey is delaying action the 
allies are surveying the field, it is be
lieved, looking forward to join opera
tions with Japan in the Persian Gulf 
while Mediterranean fleets of the al
lies direct their attention to Turkish 
ports on the western coast of Asia 
Minor.

The situation, it is believed, al
ready has caused Japan to consult 
Great Britain as to possible assist
ance in quarters other than the China

At the Japanese embassy it was 
said today that, strictly speaking, the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance did not obli
gate Japan to send troops to protect 
British interests in India or Persia, 
yet, it was said, Japan is being guided 
somewhat by the broad spirit of the 
agreement and by the feeling that as 
her allies vital interests in Asia are 
at stake she mqst aid wherever it 
iuay .be desired.

MUSICAL REVUE Cl. 
CHESTS IT DINNER

New York, Sept 4—A 
of the day In the flnaj 
was the abrupt decline 
foreign exchange. Lone 
ing to 606 1-4 and dem 
These quotations repr 
of as much as five cent 
sterling from the highe 
week and are believed t 
ly from the outcome < 
between New York clt 
a banking group, wh 
have agreed to flnanc 
York's foreign obligat 
between this and the 
the year.

There was absolutely 
continental exchange, t 
Paris precluding all pc 
change operations wit 
Efforts to negotiate tl 
on Berlin were unavall

Call money was offe 
cent by representative 
banks, which stipulated 
fully fifty per cent. c< 
cess of the loan woul 
As these terms were 
tivej little money was

#
Boston, Sept. 2.—Further advances 

liave been noted to tihe local flour 
market last week, the upward trend 
lof prices following pretty closely after 
<he fluctuations in speculative wheat 
maricets. Other conditions have not 
materially changed, though the hold
ing back of wheat by farmers 1» be
coming more pronounced. Retail buy
ing is still active, as the eummer va
cation people are now returning from 
Rhe country, and there Is a vacuum 
ito be filled here as well as among 
’HhoBe wtho remained at home. No 
‘bids are being accepted for flour, ex
cept as they are subject to confirma
tion by the mill. Sudden and sharp 
(fluctuations In speculative 
anakkets have made It exceedingly 
«difficult to do business profitably. All 
5flour conditions continue unsettled 
kind unsatisfactory.

Price changes have been quite im
portant for tihe week, spring wheat 
Hours of all grades being 26 to 60 
|| enta higher than a wpéfc ago.- Stand
ard ftpring wheat patents are quoted 
•t $6.45 to -$7, this quotation covering 
both new and old wheat flours. Spec
ial abort patents are selling at $7.20 
to $7.60, both quotations being in 

•wood. Spring clears in sacks are 
celling at $6.10 to $6.60.

Soft winter wheat flours show about 
«the same relative advance as spring 
(products. Best winter patents are 
selling at $6.75 to $6.26. with winter 
straights at $5.60 to $5.75 and winter 
clears at $6.10 to $5.50. all quotation# 
for soft winter wheat products being 
In wood. Kansas hard wheat patents 
are 75 cents to $1 higher than a week 
ago, best brands being now quoted 
In sacks at $6.75 to $6.25, and in wood 
26 to 30 cents above these figures.

Receipts of flour at Boston for the 
«week were 32,451 barrels, against 
128,712 barrels for the preceding we»k 
and 30,696 barrels for the same week 

•last year. Since January 1. 1914. to
tal receipts have been 1,041,916 bar
rels, against 1,315,683 barrels for the 

■same period In 1913.. Total receipts 
for the month of August were 125,470 

|(barrels, against 176,210 barrels for 
febe month of August last year.

I*There was a pleasant little function 
in Wanamaker’s restaurant last even
ing. when the proprietors entertained 
the members of the Musical Revue 
Company and some newspaper frlouds 
at a delightful supper. Miss Ullte 
Akerstrom, of the Revue Company 
presided and made an ecexllent toast- 
mistress. After the menu had oeen 
thoroughly discussed felicitations 
were in order and the gathering broke 
up at midnight with Old Lang ^yne.

After the performance at the Opera 
House last evening the members uf 
the Revue Company presented each 
of the stage crew with suitably en
graved cuff buttons. Mr. Nat O’Brien 
Farnum made the presentations. Dur
ing the engagement of the company 
there have been the kindest relations 
with the Opera House stage hands and 
they took this way of showtn-1 their 
appreciation of many courtesies re
ceived at the hands of stage manager 
Joe Stackhouse and his assistants.

ADMIRAL DEWA.

Admiral Dews Is commanding the 
Japanese fleet bombarding Tsingtau, 
Germany‘s fortified seaport at Kia- Jcf FWH OFFICE ISSUES 
MORE NAMES DFBFFICERS 

KIllED IN FRANCE

The
that Turkey is

London. Sept. 4.—-11.10 p. m—The 
war otiice issued tonight another list 

I giving the names of officer» killed, 
wounded or missing, the fighting in 
France. Among those killed is Lt. 
Col. C. A. H. Brett. D. 8. O., of the 
Suffolk Reglmeut.

Included among the others in the 
list are junior officers of the Cold
stream Guards and other crack regi 
ments.

Lt. Col. C. A. H. Brett was a veter
an of the Hazara (British India) ex
pedition. and of the South Africa war. 
In the latter campaign he was men
tioned In despatches for gallantry. He 
was severely wounded In action and 
received the distinguished service or
der medal with three clasps, 
was born in 1S65. the son of Lt. Col. 
Arthur Brett, of the second dragoons 
guards.

LONDON QUO 
EDGE StIMPERIAL TODAY AND

NEXT WEEK

The final chapter of "The Adven
tures of Kathlyn” will be shown at 
the Imperial today and tonight and 
the immense crowds who saw it yes- 
•erday will doubtless be repeated. 
There are three other reels of fine 
pictures, the minstrel vaudeville end 
the two singers in farewell numbers.

Next, week the Imperial ha# a splen
did array" of talent and pictures for 
exhibition visitors. Rae Eleanor Ball, 
vaudeville’s violin queen, and Arthur 
Huskins. tenor, will head the bill and 
the film features include Bathe’s four- 
part mystery play "The Treasure of 
Abdar Rahman" and another of the 
Alice Joyce series.

London. Sept. 4—Dei 
edged investment s 
agreed to quote const 
colonial .high class iei 
as well as buyers. Th 
sols Is 68 1-2 to 70, a 
gilt-edged securities 

range from the last of 
to two points under, 
are placed at £7,447,0( 
800,000 last year. At 
in dividends was dish

The stock exchangi 
allowing members to 
together with the prie 
phone numbers of the 
official tape.

The financial distric 
month's extension of 41

•i
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Sold by all Stationers 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD,
Drummond Building, Montrmal,

Sole Agent for Canada.

Not That Kind.
Santa Rosa Press Democrat. One 

gloomy day a young countryman 
went to a dentist to have a tooth ex
tracted. Seeing the patient’s obvious 
nervousness, the dentist inquired, 

gas?"
like gas? Of course I’d 

like gas." exclaimed the Irate pa
tient. "Do you think I’m going to 
have you yanking out my teeth in 
the dark?"

Belgian’s Brave Leader.

Property Trai 
St. John: Charles J 

McBean, property at S 
J. a Wild to W. J. 1 

at Simonds.
Kings : Richard Ar 

L. Arscott, property a 
W. W. Arthurs to J. 

erty at Westfield.
A. E. Brewing to 1 

property at Sussex.
A. J. Guion to Vic 

property at Havelock.
Wm. Logue tq Geor 

erty at Hampton.
J. E. Steevens to R. 

ty at Westfield.
J. E. Stevens to Ci 

property at Westfield.

"Would you like 
"Would Wheat Speculation Still Controls.

peculation still governs the 
et, and price fluctuations in

F Order Misunderstood.
Florida Times Union: "I m1b»4 my 

friend Jones, who works for a type
writer company, to send me a cover 
for my typewriter."

“Did he send It?" ,, „,
“Yes: he sent mq.an automobile 

coat, with the words, 'To be 
over a peekaboo waist.*”

Wheat speculation still governs me 
rllour market, and price fluctuations in 
■the latter follow closely after the 
vagaries of the former from day to 
day. Yet speculation! is not the only 
adverse factor with which the flour 
trade has tq contend. Conflicting re- 

rta from the European war, the 
aiding of wheat by farmers in the 
outhwest, and the difficulties found 

exporting both wheat and flour, are
ho rpfknnprf with. The

Edmonton, Alberta, on Monday, Aug
ust 24th, when Miss Eva Mildred, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Crocker of Freeport, N. 8., was unit
ed In marriage to Mr. Harold P. 
Warne of Edmonton, formerly ot Dig- 
by. N. 8. They will reside in Edmon-

Johnson, C E Johnson. P E Island; J A 
Murray, Sussex; G F Burtt, Hartland; 
S R Kelley. River Hebert; Dr J Brew
er, Helen Moran, D B Macauley, Bos
ton; G T Clark, Mrs G T Clark and 
children, Springfield, Mass; O Scott, 
Toronto; J B McAuley. Lower Mill- 
stream; Misa B V Estey, Woodstock, 
Irving Ingalle, A Burnham, Grand 
Manan; T Lister, Me Ad am Jet; E 
Crandlemere, Vanceboro; Mr and Mrs 
Alexender. Boston; Robt C Guest. To
ronto; Mrs C N Mail ville, Presque isle, 
T H Rowe and wife, Liverpool; Miss 
Emma Gaudet, Charlottetown; Miss 
Imogene Jonah, Sussex, A G Titus, 
Mrs R J Logan and two children, 
Brookline, Mass; C A Wood, Oxford; 
Robt Ellis and wife, New York; H W 
Woods. J L Chisholm, Welsford; W B 
Flewelllng and wife and children, Bos-

HalfKitch ner Will Soon Have 
N Million Troops. HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
Miss E H Bakeley. J E* Hewson, 

Bosto 
H C

London. Sept. 4. 9.20 p. m.—The 
events in Northern France and the 
campaign started by Premier Asulth 

d other leaders have given immense 
impetus to recruiting, and it is con
fidently ' predicted in official circles 
that Lord Kitchener soon will hare 
the half million men he desires.
Cricketers, football players and other 
athletes who at the beginning of the 
war.were inclined to keep their en
gagements have r.ow cancelled all their 
games ar.d are flocking to the coins. fended the city from the German attack 

The association of rugby football General Liman is sixty-two years old, 
organizations have cancelled all its 
matches, most of the players having | 
joined the forces Every player in 
last year s international team is either 

ving the army or navy, or is train- 
for service. Every Salvation 

Army xorps in the country has con
tributed its quota of men to the army 

vy and other members of the 
ization have volunteered tor

n; N H Bouillier, Montreal; Mrs 
Ulkm&n. Phils; P A Aubin. Ot- 

i tawa; Herb Callaghan/ Grand Falls: 
R W Brittain, Augusta, Mb; C H God- 

Than Your Age ard, New York; E P Carver, Boston;
|-T C Gland, Halifax; Mrs A L Water* 

, .. . house, Newark, N J; A Macauley and
woman wh5 SlljSf eriZ wife, Springfield, Mas,; A Hare. Bo.-
vancing age. should follow: I ton; H DeWolf, Halifax; F W Jeff-a&Ksska&i sr
more seriously than it usually le. Green, Dig-by; Mrs Lucy Barnard, St,A w^,enoerr„,,f:r.ïmu«nSîlnA.S Andrew, ; « DonAhue Bn»k.
collned wax for a week or two. Apply lj n, N Y, L M Fortier, Annapolis Roy- 
nightly like cold cream, erasing it morn- al; D L Haigh and wife. Summit, N J; 
i3SSr£lththraffiînWm‘m ■ ofTÎLrtEÎ4ÏSrtif F s McFarlane, New York; T 11 Block, 
revealing the fresher and younger skin Portland; C G Richard, Sydney; W G 
underneath. An ounce of the wax. ob- Fallon and wife. H O Ruse, Boeton;

'• en°U,h ,0 o» H K*U Mirs Gertrude Kmt 
8. When the tell-tale wrinkles appear. Cambridge; S R Carter, Katherine B

i&'Sk r£r,oî*r.°h,r. st Philadelphia.
solution of powdered naxollte, 1 ox., die- Victoria.
i0,SS.Ml,P,,lT™,Wr-SSS, up'* and k Everett trrh* Lloyd EW«t. Hill, 
smoothly out the skin. boro; C J Flemming, Woodstock; John
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GENERAL LIMAN
General Liman commanded the Bel

gian forces at Liege which bravely dc-

#11 factors to be reckoned with. The 
latter is made much of by speculative 
interests on which to base an upward 
movement in wheat. Still, as far as 
can be learned, the bulk of recent 
shipments have been of wheat which 
was contracted for earlier In the sea
son. end shipment of which have been 
hitherto prevented by the uncertain
ties of foreign shipping conditions.

As far as the foreign situation is 
concerned. It is being slowly develop
ed that North America will be called 
upon to furnish the main supply of 
wheat for western Europe. It now 
look. A. though Turkey would be 
drawn into the conflict. Should this 
happen, shipments of wheat from 
[Russia would be cut off entirely. 
With Russia out of the way, Argen
tine importing, wheat and shipments 
from India and Australia at a low 
abb, North America is likely to be 
called upon for a large votome of 
wheat during the next three months. 
Speculative interests are building 
largely upon this feature as a com 
trolling factor in the market, while 
something of the same nature Is at 
the bottom of the movement on the 
part of the farmers, especially those 
loathe Southwest, to hold their 
for higher prices.

The St. John
Supreme Court 

Writs have been is 
preme court as folios 

T. X. Gibbons, St. 
Gordon, damages.

John Sime, SL Johi 
don, damages.

William Johnson, Jr 
C. M. Gillespie, claim 
and conversion.

St. John Railway 
Canadian General Eh 
Ltd., claim $25,600, a< 

Giimour Stothart, N 
J. McArthur, detinue 

Flavien Thlerault, 
Bruno I-agasae, 300,

aud, unlike most of the commanding 
French and German officers, be bad 
never before seen active service, the 
last occasion on which Belgian troops 
were employ i being t. révolu' on m 
lL-i). He is well known as . mathe
matician aud scientist, and be has re
cently been acting for some time ns 
professor of mathematics in a Belgian 
military academy.

EXHIBITION I
ser ton.Ing

WEDDINGS.
organ iz
Red Cross work.

London. Sept. 4, 11.50 p. m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Constantinople 
dated August 2S. and arriving here by 
act indirect route says the German 
crews of the former German cruiser 
Goeben and Breslau are still on board 
those vessels.

London. Sept. 5 2.30 p. m.—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Rome says a message 
received there 
that the Russians have completely 
routed the Austrians near Tama-

Opens TonightWarne-Crocker.
A wedding of much Interest to 

many St. John friends took place In

Special Suburb 
Special train St. Jt 

and return I^abor 1 
John, 1.10 p.m. local 
leave Welsford 7.30 
ban stops. Single fai

from Petrograd, states

A Strong Tarif1
ORGAN.ITVOLUNTEERS are REQUIREDCHOICE 

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

Has Volunteered.
William Beesley of Holdervllle has 

received word that hls son, Harold 
R. Beesley of Regina, has volunteered 
tor overseas service with the 21st 

^Canadian Field Ambulance.

1863

V,The 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, formerly on a peace footing, and lessened in strength by a large number of its members offering for Overseas Service, is now
to be recruited

TO TULL WAR STRENGTH
At the present time instructions from Ottawa state that this enlistment is to be without cost to the public. This means that until later instructions are issued no 

pay will be allowed for any drilling that may be done. It is, however, anticipated that before long remuneration will be granted to those who may now volunteer for Home Defence, 
and that such remuneration will be at the rate of one dollar per day.

Such enlistment means:—
That in case of necessity the regiment may be called upon, or a certain portion of it may be called upon for service in defence of Canada.
That in event of such a call, the men under arms will be remunerated at the rate mentioned above.
That under the existing military regulations, no person enlisting for militia service, or in home defence, can be ordered for foreign service, but will remain in Canada
That those who now enlist for home defence and who may hereafter desire to offer for foreign service, will have the benefit of the training they may now receive and 

will thus be more acceptable than any who are lacking in such training.
That the duty of each member of the British Empire is to perform that which falls to his lot, and that at the present time such duty and such opportunity to serve is 

offered to all who may desire to enlist.

At lowest possible price#.

A88E1

A. C SMITH & CO., $8,Q20,2
SURPLUS TO POL

9»Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81 $3,615.1

PORTLAND CEMENTSTEAM
BOILERS

NIXON 11Lending every day 
direct from the work»THE 62nd REGIMENT NEEDS 500 MEN GENERAL

47 CANTERBURY STIThese Are for Home Defence Only and May Not Compelled to Serve Overseas
They are required to bring this regiment to a war footing, according to instructions from Ottawa.
There are many men in St. John at the present moment who perhaps may feel that this call does not mean them. THINK IT OVER.

You Owe a Duty to The Empire-You Owe a Duty to Canada-You Owe a Duty to Your Home
This enlistment means service in defence of The Empire, of Canada, and of your home. It Is your duty to offer for such service as every true bom Briton, every true 

born Canadian, should be proud to perform.

WE NEED YOU

iTOXEMENTWe have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
tor s safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-live pounds:— 
One "Inclined" Type 60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type <0 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vortical Type 

Pull particulars and prices will be. 
mailed upon request

Reliable Concrete 
Waterproofing Robert <

CHARTERED At 
Auditor and t

Businesses Système
Cost S)

MtCady Midi

GRAVEL,SAND,20 H-F. 
20 H. P LIME,

' PLASTER, HAIR.THE EMPIRE NEEDS YOUCANADA NEEDS YOU
May, oui nano in your name and be preparedto do^a man^ duty for your wuuiiir^ m u«. ^nuur ui iwh.

GOD SAVE THE KING!
/. MATHESON
& Company; Ltd.

Headquarter» for 
Builders' Supplies Raul E. I

CHAKTUKD *

54 PRINCE Wll
GANDY & ALLISON.

North Whw-f

.

•OILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NbVA 8COTIA."
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